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Perks.Refined.

OFFICE SPACE. ELEVATED .

As a client of Emerge212, we continue to cultivate relationships with partners that provide various products
& services for you and your business with tools to thrive personally and professionally. These benefits include
special pricing and promotions that are exclusive to the Emerge212 Network.
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NETWORK
Traveling? All Emerge212 clients have access to 8 complimentary hours per
month of conference room and day office usage throughout the globe.
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Back-To-Sleep

Get access to your dedicated on-demand virtual executive admins
instantly with ChatterBoss. They offer a white-glove service for tasks such
as email management, calendar management, social media, CRM, client
relations, cold calling, call monitoring, staffing … and more! Download
the app in the iOS store to get paired with dedicated assistants and get
working right away.
Emerge212 Clients receive a discount on the standard single hourly
rate + a FREE 1 houron-boarding session.
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Certified Sleep Science Coach, Susan D’Addario offers a non-addictive
solution for your sleep challenges! Cutting Edge Information – Personalized
Coaching – Customized Sleep Better Strategies.
Get ready to finally feel rested and be amazing!
Emerge212 clients will receive exclusive offers on consultations and
one-on-one coaching packages.

• • Cherry
Cherry is the best way to offer meaningful, personal, and inclusive perks
to your entire team. Take the guesswork out of perks. Boost your team’s
health, happiness, and productivity with perks like Audible, ClassPass,
Spotify and Headspace that employees get to choose for themselves.
Emerge212 Clients receive a discount towards your monthly
subscription.

CAPSULE
We’ve partnered with Capsule Pharmacy to have your prescriptions
delivered same-day to your office or NYC home for free.

FITNESS
Come into Crunch and we’ll give you the low down on everything we
have to offer from hundreds of classes, miles of cardio, state-of-the-art
equipment, personal training, and more. Emerge212 Clients receive a
discount towards your processing fees and monthly membership rates.

The Big Apple Circus is back for our 42nd season at the iconic Lincoln
Center from Oct. 12, 2019 – Feb. 2, 2020. As seen in the New York Times
as a “critics pick”, as well as on Live with Kelly and Ryan, Real Housewives
of New York, and The Tonight Show with Jimmy Fallon, it’s time for you to
come join the circus and see what the buzz is all about! Led by ringmaster
Storm Marrero, this year’s circus features a variety of entertaining acts,
including America’s Got Talent finalists The Savitsky Cats, as well as Dupla
Mao Na Roda, The Aliev Troupe, the Trick Riders, and more.

EQUINOX
Unrivaled fitness classes. Unparalleled personal training. Studios that inspire
you to perform and luxury amenities that keep you at your peak.
Emerge212 clients receive a discounted monthly rate on One-location
or All-Access passes.

Emerge clients receive an exclusive discount on all show purchases.
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Boxie24 is a full-service and on-demand storage and logistics company
serving the Greater NYC Area, both Commercial and Residential. We offer
the pickup, secure storage, and convenient return of any items you may
need to store with us. We also offer same day moving services as well as
secure storage bins for archives or other small items that may need to be
packed. If you have issues with office space, consider Boxie24 to help
alleviate that for you!
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Personal Trainer with a specialty in Pre and Postnatal exercise. Grace’s
overall ethos to building your happiest and healthiest life is to protect and
nurture the bodies we are in whilst living life to the fullest! Eating well and
exercising shouldn’t be a tick box to burn off calories but a path to better
more balanced lifestyle!
Emerge212 Clients receive a discount on all initial training packages.

Emerge212 clients receive discounts on monthly storage and archive
storage fees.

Indicates Fellow Emerge212 Client
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Guardian Angel Group Sales is a thriving company that sells group tickets
to almost all the Broadway and Off-Broadway shows at discount prices.
It is also located in a four-time Tony award-winning producing office.
Emerge212 neighbors will receive back a percentage of the ticket
commission.

NORDSTROM
As a client of Emerge212 at 3 Columbus Circle, you are offered
complimentary In-building Delivery as well as In-office Personal Shopper
Consultations. Nordstrom also offers free standard hemming on all
purchased items and much more.

Peapod offers convenient online grocery shopping. We carry fresh,
healthy foods, and supermarket staples from your favorite brands all
available for delivery. Emerge212 clients will receive free delivery and
discounted rates at the home and office.

The Farrell Group, is a full-service commercial insurance brokerage and
actuarial consulting firm. Emerge212 clients will receive discounted
commission rates on 3+ year contracts.

TriNet '
TriNet is already helping hundreds of flexible workspace members with
healthcare, payroll, workers’ comp and more. Whether you’re a oneperson start-up or a company of 600, TriNetprovides all the HR solutions
you need to let you focus on your business. Take advantage of a largescale partnership with TriNet, one of the top HR providers in the nation.
Emerge212 client save a significant percentage on health care,
payroll, and workers’ comp.

Indicates Fellow Emerge212 Client

